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By Andrea Rosmnberg
A group of about 25 students rallied in

the Stony Brook Union yesterday in protest
of literature being distributed by a campus
religious group.

The disputed literature is being distrib-
uted by a group of people who are spon-
sored by the Intervarsity Christian'
Fellowship, a provisionally recognized
Polity organization. The literature is dis-
tributed by this group once a week, and
similar pamphlets are given out once a
week by another group, also sponsored by
the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.
Both groups use the literature tables in the
Union to hand out their materials. The use
of these tables is free to Polity
organizations.

Those at the protest accused the litera-
ture of being "anti-gay rights, anti-
Catholic, anti-semetic, and anti-female
rights." Stephen Shilling, a senior, said
that he attended the protest "because I'm
tired of them handing out literature that
promotes discrimination and prejudice."

Keith Albert, the director of the table,
said that he is not promoting discrimina-
tion, but is "trying to encourage people to
choose Jesus as their Lord. All we're doing
here is just declaring that Jesus is Lord," he
said. Alberti, who is not a student here,
chooses which materials will. be displayed

on the literature table.
Many at the rally especially took issue

with pamphlets that denounce homosexu-
ality, but Alberti said that these pamphlets
express the wishes of God with respect to
homosexuality. "Society has become more
-liberal, more sympathetic. But the bible
says that God is displeased with the homo-
sexual," he said.

However, many of the protestors, felt the
Alberti and those in his group were using
their interpretations of the Bible to pass
judgements on others. "They're making
judgements," said Kathy Jeacoma who is
also not a student here but who helped or-
ganize the protest. "They're using the Bible
as the basis for their prejudices," she said.

Hillel President Robert Zenelman saw
the protestors as he was walking through
the Union and decided to join them. "The
problem with this group is that they don't
respect denominational integrity," he said.
"It seems that they think the only way to get
saved is their way. It's really upsetting that
literature like this is distributed on a col-
lege campus," he said. Zenilman said that
members of Hillel met last year with
members of the Intervarsity Christian Fel-
lowship over materials that Hillel found
offensive. Some of this literature was re-
moved from the table, he said, but it reap-

, (continued on page 7)
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Supreme Court
Upholds Ruling In

Baby Jane Case
The U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear an

appeal to the ruling which upheld Baby Jane
Doe's parents' right to decline surgical treat-
ment for their handicapped infant.

In doing so, the court upheld a New York Court
of Appeals ruling which said Baby Doe's parents
were in their right to refuse surgery for the in-
fant, surgery which some doctors say would
allow the baby to live about 20 years in a severly
retarded and handicapped state. The parents,
whose identity has been protected by the courts,
have instead opted for an alternative treatment
of nutrition, medication and dressings to cover
the baby's open spine.

The appeal was brought to the Supreme Court
by William Weber, who was the child's court-
appointed guardian up until the time of the
Court of Appeals decision. In addition to re-
jecting the appeal, the court also denied requests
by Weber that he be reinstated as the baby's
guardian and that doctors not connected with the
cae by authorized to examine the infant.

Weber indicated that he may now ask a Suffolk
County Family Court judge to order a physical
examination of the infant

-Baby Jane Doe, who suffers from spina bifida,

(continued on page 12)

formers by 1989, according to Marshall, but as of yet
none have been replaced. Marshall said, "We are
waiting to hear from Albany" for approval of the plan,
which would cost about $1.5 million. Marshall does not
anticipate replacement to begin until the 1984 or '85
fiscal year.

In the meantime, steps are being taken to decrease
the chances of a building's becoming contaminated by
PCBs. Marshall said that some rooms housing trans-
formers ventilate into other rooms in the same
building. If a transformer exploded, toxic fumes
would literally circulate throughout the building,
causing widespread contamination. The university is
D ing to rectify this problem," Marshall said. Mar-
shall also said that rooms housing t nsformers are
being "diked," so that if a transformer leaked toxic
fluid, the fluid would be contained in one area. This
way, we could tear up the concrete and dispose of the
fluid eaily, Marshall said.

A sudden draw on the electrical sytem or an over-
h md in the system could cause a tranre explon,

ichording to Mashle He said that "our dormitories
don't have lae draws," terore making a trans-

for expiswion improbableI But he also said that the
tr an sfoes should be eplaced, beae A ts always
belter to air on the ike of uafety.what happens of a
tranfrmeo is i'nolued in a fire?'

{lontinued on page 12)

JuRe Hack
Two Fire Safety Officers jogged down the halls of

the Environmental Health and Safety building on
Nov. 18 at 4:25 PM in response to a call from H Quad
cafeteria. "There's smoke in H," said one of the men, to
which the other replied, "Hey aren't there PCB's in the
transformer over therer

Students here may be exposing themelves to a po-
tential health hazrd without their knowing it-just
by attending claw or living in the dormitoriesa
Twenty-five campus buildings contain power trans-
formes cooled by Pyrano, a polychlorinated bi-
pheynol (PCB), posing -the threat of toxic
contamination in the eventof a tandomer fire, explo-
sion or eak, according to George Marshall, director of
Envir mtal Health and Safety.

Although the dangers of PCBs are curreltly being
debated, te U.SA ha t p uon of the chem-
icad and electrial a meon ing PCBs we
not longer manu d. Long term exposure to Py-
ranol may coame cam:er and ev death, ad in brief
odor the PCB cam bring about naus and a skin
irritation known a chlruee. Of the thirty-fi tran-
former containing PCBrs here, nine of which are
' e e ~una wn o,1 ralls nd,''sWbettogetrid o
themn."

The univerMity hopes to *phaue oaf the old tram

Students Rally Against
Campus Religious Group

PCBs in Power Transformers
Cited as Health Hazard
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-Cast Meadow-Two 'high-order" ex-
plosive devices yesterday rocked a Long
Island building that houts a Navy re-
cruiting station, moments after the
building's 170 occupants fled in re-
sponse to a telephone threat

No injuries were reported. A group
calling itself United Freedom Front
claimed responsibility for the blast at
the four-story building on Hempstead
Turnpike in East Meadow, the FBI said,
and issued a communique ripping U.S.
actions in South and Central America.

An employment office in the building
received the warning at 11:46 AM,
"There are three bombs for the Navy.
You have time to get out,"an anonymous
caller said.

Police rushed to the scene and covered
two attache cases in the east and west
staircases with metal bomb blankets to
absorb the explosions, two minutes be-
fore they occurred.

Nonetheless, said Nassau County
Chief of Detectives George Maher, one
blast sent steel doors flying, 'madecon-
fetti out of the bomb blanket-wreeked
and mangled the stairwell and put a
two-foot-by-one-foot hole in the concrete
stairs." ,

The only people in the building were
Navy and police personnel. One police
officer was 20 feet away from the explo-
sion, and though he was unhurt, he was
taken to Nassau county Medical Center
for observation. 'If anyone had been in
the stairwell at the time, they would

-have been dead," Maher said.
'Only by the grace of God someone
didn't get hurt," said Ken Walton, head
of the anti-terrorist task force for the
FBI and the New York City police. He
said the attaMe cases had contained
"high-order -explosive devices
dynamite.'
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basy received 'general and specific
threats," but got no warning that a
bombing was imminent before the blast
that killed six.

Iran denied any involvement in the six
bombings Monday in Kuwait, which
killed seven people and injured more
than 60 others. But the Reagan adminis-
tration expressed a "strong belief" that
Islamic Holy War, a terrorist group
with ties to Iran, was behind the blasts.

In Lisbon, Portugal, Secretary of
State George Shultz said there "quite
likely" is a link between the U.S. Em-
bassy blast and other attacks on U.S.
installations. He warned of possible
retaliation. -

"If the offenders can be clearly identi-
fied, then I think there will be ways of
getting at them," Shultz said at a news
conference. He declined to elaborate,
and it was not clear if he was speaking
only of U.S. retaliation or of joint action
with other countries. U.S. charge d'af-

zerence Linu -lMe emoassy nau receivve
no specific threat about the bombing.

"However, in the last several
-months-and I would say the last sev-
,eral years-we have had general and
specific threats, and we have taken as
many precautions as possible,' he said.

'A determined terrorist, especially
.one who is willing to commit suicide, is
almost impossible to stop' said Griffin.
The six bombings Monday occurred
withing about an hour at widely se-
parate locations. Hardest hit was the
U.S. Embassy, where a truck was
driven through the main gate and then
exploded, demolishing the adminstra-
tion building. Explosions from booby-
trapped cars hit the French Embassy,
ripping apart a wall around the com-
pound, and a control tower at the air-
port, where one Egyptian worker was
killed. Remote control bombs in cars
also exploded at an electric power sta-
tion, in a residential area where Ameri-
cans live, and at an industrial complex.
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Angoa, La.-Touisianais governor
and a federal judge refund to stop to.
,das execution of convicted murderer
Robert Wayne WilliaMs, while two
Georgia inmates also lost late appeals
for their lives&

Williams, 81, ac wirboasachild and
whose noother is a peacher, wu sce
duled to be electocuted at the ate
prison in Angosa as s poSble

after midnight and no later that 8 AM.
In Georgia. onvited murderer

Alpha Otis Stephens 37 led
to be VAect&ed in the ame chair
Thursday.

By law. G ias O r mannt
order a haft to a* the

iBoard of Pardlon and Paro can

to that The five-member panel turned
down Smith's appeal Tueeday and said
it put off ruling of Stephens until his
court app re exhasted.

Lousiana!s chief executive can halt
executions. But Gov. David Treen said
no to Williams, who shot to death an
A&P sprma et guard with a double-

barrel shotgun during a d in
B 1 Roge alst five years ag

I do not find that the judicial syCn
has failed or that there is amy other justi-
ficlatioafor theexAro oftheextraardi-
nary clemency power ven the

nor," Treen sid in a _ t
The ouisaic a

b ud in 22 year-Georgim s hs
been ide for 19.€N

-News Digest
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

-LI Navy Recruiting
Center Is Bombed
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friends, leaving thoughts and feeling unsaid,
switching the words 'boyfriend" and 'girlfriend" in
conversation, and hiding any books or letters that
might let anyone know. They may switch from place
to place around campus, looking for a roommate
who is either gay or willing to accept it. Freshman
Patty Donalds said what surprised her, after eve-
ryone on their hall found out Byrne was a lesbian,
was how prejudiced some of them were at first "It's
like she's not hurting anybody. It's her life," Do-
-nalds said.

. "I think Stony Brook is a very mediocre environ-
ment for a gay person," said one GALA member,
who identified himself only as Steve, "because they
stick all the freshmen in G and H quads." Freshmen
are more likely to have never known a gay person, so
they are apt to be prejudiced against them, Steve
said. And gay freshmen, who may not know anyone

else at Stony Brook, are really put on the spot by it,
he said. Others disagree with Steve's assessment of
Stony Brook, saying that because it has a large and
active gay support group, Stony Brook is an espe-
cially easy place for them to get along. All agree
that at Stony Brook, as everywhere else, a gay
person is subject to a certain amount of pressure.

Many straight people who say that gays should be
allowed to do their own thing also say they should
keep it out of sight Steve complained that there is a
strong double-standard in most people's minds.
When he lived with otherwise accepting suitemates,
he knew he could never be seen kissing or holding
hands with a boyfriend, although his suitemates
never tried to hide their relationships with girls.

Other students, who say it wouldn't affect them at
all to find out a friend is gay, also say they would be
upset to dismmver that they had a gay roommate.

moNEW
L-

By John Burkhardt
She kept wondering, 'If these people knew, would

they still like me?' Before Madelyn Byrne came to
Stony Brook this fall, she was terrified people here
wouldn't accept her. And even weeks after she had
settled into her dorm, and had plenty of friends
here, she still wasn't sure she would be accepted
because there was one thing many of them didn't
know: Byrne is a lesbian. When she finally told her
two roommates, it seemed her worst fears had been
realized: both were immediately shocked, and while
one soon decided this shouldn't affect their friend-
ship, the other no longer wanted to share the same
room with Byrne and went around telling everyone
on their hall about it.

'I was thinking, seriously thinking, of moving,"
Byrne said. But friends kept coming up to her
saying that her sexual preference wouldn't affect
their relationship. Others- including casual
acquaintances- said that her sexual preference
didn't matter, and they would be there for her, as a
friend, to talk to whenever anyone bothered her
-about it. Byrne said she found so much support, in
'fact, that she is closer with her hallmates than be-
fore. A few people are less friendly with her now,
though, and she is sharing a room with someone who
is uncomfortable with her and only speaks to her
when necessary, i.e. to settle the phone bill.

The dilemma Byrne faced, pondering whether to
keep a large part of her identity hidden, is perhaps a
more dramatic example of the pressures a gay
person faces everyday, but it is not unusual. Stony
Brook's Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GALA), which
grew out of the merger of two peer-support groups
in the early 1970s, is now celebrating its tenth year.

Yet GALA members advertising their group's
activities often put their posters up at night, so they
can remain anonymous, and they hang posters with
the knowledge that many will soon be torn down.
And people sitting in the GALA office are likely to
be the object of curious stares and occasional in-
sults. Although a nationwide poll this summer
found that 65 percent of Americans believe gays
should have equal rights, 51 percent also voiced
"disapproval" of gays. Even at Stony Brook, which
many consider a progressive institution, there is a
large degree of tolerance toward homosexuals-
and occasional rejection and contempt Harassment
and crimes against gay people is one form that re-
jection may take, according to Public Safety spo-
kesman Doug Little. He said that while University
Police did not have statistics on it, "There's a
problem on this campus of harassment of gays-
....There's a problem of harassment of foreign stu-
dents," and other groups<" he added. 'There's some
of that in any environment."

Many gay people keep their sexual orientation
secret from their roommates and lots of their

Sophomore Darren Acuto said he didn't think there
was anything wrong with homosexuals, but that
he'd been approached by gay men in the city several
times and "they make me uncomfortable....I can
understand," Acuto said, "but to be totally honest I
couldn't room with one." -

For Kelly Regan, finding out that Byrne, one of
her roommates, was a lesbian was initially upset-
ting because Regan didn't know how to react. She
said it was partially the fact that Byrne had never
bothered anyone, and partially the fact that so many

--others didn't mind that allowed her to be comfor-
table with Byrne again.

Both Blossom Silverman, a clinical psychologist
with the University Counseling Center, and Angel
Campos, associate dean for the School of Social Wel-
fare, described America as very homophobic-

* frightened of gays. People tend to worry that gays
will make a pass at them; some consider all gay men
constantly sexually active and effeminate, simply
out of ignorance. Many people not only consider
gays "sick," but wonder why they would decide to be
that way, according to Silverman and Campos, even
though sexual orientation simply develops natu-
rally. "They don't wake up one morning and say,
'Hey, I think I'll be gay'," Silverman said. They
come to discover what their feelings are and then
act on them, she said, and no one knows what gives a
gay person their sexual orientation. "But they don't
know why people are straight, either," she said.
"But they don't ask that question."

While parties and the image of a "gay club" may
be the image GALA brings to people's minds, com-
batting stereotypes about gays is also a large part of
the groups's focus. On a regular basis, specially
chosen members of GALA participate in panel dis-
cussions before classes or in dormitories, trying to
dispel misconceptions about gay people and to let
others see them as normal. Donna Nixon, a senior
and member of GALA's board of directors, said the
organization also brings a lot of new understanding
to its own members. She said that although she
knew other lesbians before coming to Stony Brook,
it was at GALA that she first met gay men and
found she herself had a lot of biases against them.
Nixon credited GALA with helping to make Stony
Brook a comparitively tolerant atmosphere, but
said that in spite of that, most gay people on campus
are afraid to join GALA, because they're afraid of
being seen in the office. "People don't want the ha-
rassment," she said.

David Paterson, a music student and a teaching
assistant in Music 101 said, "I like to come down
here occasionally simply to relax. I think there are a
lot of subtle pressures on a gay person that most
people aren't aware of." He said he appreciates
GALA "not to have a place where I can be gay, but
just to have a place where I can be myself."
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SB Leads State In
Letter-Wrting -rive

By MiteheA Norowit written. Five hundred and seventy
tStony Brook's letter-writing cam- three of the letters will go to the gov-
ugn inst the proposed drinking ernor, 870 will go to the state senate and
ge rise has sur d Polity's goa of 1,147 will go the assembly, Ritholtz
000 letters, reaching a total of 2,590 said. "We hope to influence assem-
ters. blymen [and] apply pressure" The as-

According t, sembly is where most undecided votes
According to Polity Vice Presidenthe ie according to a Polity memo.
arry Ritholtle Stonp Brook di the Ritholtz mentioned that Polity in-

e in all colleges perticipating in the ten& to continue eflbrts to oppose the
fter-writing effort. SUNY at Albany popoed drinking age rise over inter-
une in woond with 1,700 lette s Plityhp stoorganizevisitsto
r it te n.= 'lcal kegidlative offic and posib a,

Tle lettes along withL asix-foot post- trip to Albany.
rd to Governor Cuomo, will be mailed Ritholtz sid, "Nothing [of the sort]
i Jan 2. This will avoid getting caught was done last year." This was primarily
» in the lare glut of Christas mail because Polity did not 'ind out early'
at circulates in December, Ritholtz about the situation, sthey did this year,
i JUMNNU SOaL The rause wi1 be Voted on

H 4uad led all o campq an e du r equd pin *_ __1 w the byn at be m
e Campaign with a total of 606 letters b.ins on Jaa 4. -o I I S rio Cuomo In ianuat.
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Gays at SB Face Acceptance...and Rejection

''They don't
wake up one
morning and
-say, 'Hey, I
think I'll -be
gay .'"
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By Doreen Kennedy

"Not A Love Story: A Film
About Pornography"-
presented by the Womyn's
Centre and Women's Studies
Monday night-disclosed some
shocking revelltiuii-- sads Aad

some serious questions about
the pornography industry.
Among the facts revealed were:
pornography is an $8 billion
per year industry, grossing
more than the film and re-
cording industries combined;
out of the 10 most profitable
newstand monthlies, six are
men's entertainment maga-
zines; also, pornography has be-
come increasingly more
violent. According to a study
conducted at UCLA, at least 10-
15 percent of porn depicts ex-
plicit violence and almost all
are implicitly violent, feat-
uring female submission and
humiliation.

This documentary takes the
audience inside the world of
pornography to increase
awareness of the harms porno-
graphy has instilled on our so-
ciety. Interviewing both people
in the pornography business as
well as critics or pornography,
it gives a fair, honest account of
this prevalent aspect of our
culture.

Many members of the au-
dience remained after the film
to observe and participate in a
panel discussion on

--pornography. ^ -
The members of the panel

tPatrick Grim, from the philo-
sophy department; Judith
Wishnia, from Women's Stu-
dies and Judy Augdon, a grad-

uate of the School of Visual
Arts and a spokesperson for

W o m e n A g a i n s t
Pornography-were in agree-
ment that pornography has be-
come all too prevalent. It has
'overflown into general life and
the media," Wishnia said.

A major concern discussed
was the actual harm porno-
graphy causes. Augdon cited a
study that demonstrated the

°desensitization" to rape. The
study was conducted in 1978 at
UCLA by psychologist Sey-
mour Feshback and Neil Mala-
muth. They found that men
who read sadomasochistic sto-
ries, from a Penthuse issue
were more sexually excited by
a report of a real rape than
those of a control group who
were not exposed to the Pent-
house story. Fifty-one percent
of those in the first group also
said they identified with the ra-
pist and when asked if they
would commit rape if assured
of not being caught they re-
sponded, "Yes."

Grim spoke of the harm of
pornography, explaining that
there are three categories of
harm due to varying intensi-
ties. The first is 'clear, conse-
quential harm," second is "the
little rapes-mistreatment of
women in daily lives" and the
third is 'attitudinal harm-
when pwople become the vic-
tims of the attitudes held
against them by others." He
said, "We must stop assuming
pornography is harmless and
do something about it"

(continued on page 7)

A Crafts Fair, beginning yesterday in the Union
Fireside Lounge and continuing through Thursday,
features aesoes of all kinds for sale- vases.
sculptures, jewery and so on. Musicl entertainment
is also provided at lunchtine. The fair is being spon-
sored by Stony Brook's Crafts Center.
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(continued from page 5)
While discussing imposing a ban on

pornography, Wishnia said, 'This is a
serious issue in a democratic society."
Many people from the audience re-
sponded to this. They raised the ques-
tion, "Where do you draw the line
indicating where pornography begins?"
One member of the audience ques-
tioning the idea of a ban said, "it is con-
stantly fluctuating. It used to be a lady
with a dress above her knee was consi-
dered obscene.

When the audience realized how huge
an industry it is, many said it would be
an infringement on the rights of those
people who enjoy pornography. Wishnia
said, 'It is true that pornography cuts
across lines of class, race, religion, etc;
however, these demands can be created
by the industry itself as in the desire for
a sports car or after shave lotion.

Kenneth Pithford, a poet and a writer,
was interviewed in the film. In his
answer to explain why pornography is
so pervasive at present, he said, "The
more that women can be just cardboard
cutouts, or bunnies or pets, it is easy not
to have any feeling for them...compas-
sin is a dangerous thing. It cuts across
the dominant relationship." Augdon ex-
plained that the idea of a dominant rela-
-tionship is displayed in much of the
pornography. She also said that because
the women are viewed merely as play-
things whose sole purpose it to appease
the men's desires, this is one of Women

Against Pornography's main com-
plaints. "This attitude is not only in hard
core pornography; it is found in cosmo
and Calvin Klein jean ads," she said.
"These do more harm possibly than a
porn movie," Augdon said, because they
reach more people."

Wishnia said, "Historically, when one
group tries to dominate another, that
group may benefit in the short run, how-
ever, just take slavery as an example, in
the long run it is human relationships
that are destroyed."

Students Protest Against
Campus Religious Group

(continued from page 1) he is "offended by the messages they gi
peared within a few weeks. "Nothing got out in their pamphlets."
resolved," he said. Kathy Wayman, a part-time student who

Senior Harold Gross called the literature has taken the semester off, regularly as-
in question "biased and stereotypical." He sists at the table where Alberti's group dis-
said that while the group has "a right to say tributes the pamphlets. She said that the
anything they want to say," he is not sure if protestors have a right to protest. "It's a
the Union is the proper place for such a free country," she said. She also said that
message to be spread. "Something irks me she disagreed with the protestors. "I think
that it's being shown in a place that's sup- they need Jesus," she said.
posed to be representative of all students," The protestors said that they will con-
he said. tinue to protest, and those distributing the

Another protestor, Andrew Chin, a vis- literature plan to continue to do so. 'They
iting student, said that he thinks that the have their right [to protest] and I honor
group has a right to distribute the litera- that." said Bill Dillimuth, who works with
ture. "III fight for their rights to say what Alberti. "But it's not going to stop me from
they say," he said, although he added that teaching the word of God," he said.
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-Letters--
Thank You \
For Passing
Bond Issue
To the Editor:

I would like to thank all New
Yorkers who voted in support of the
Rebuild New York bond issue.

With the bond issue's passage
comes both opportunity and re-
sponsibility. We have the oppor-
tunity to begin rebuilding our roads,
highways, bridges and railways;
the opportunity to start making our
transportation facilities safer.

Yet, we are also faced with
responsibility- the responsibility
to be true to our word as we ex-
pressed it during the campaign.
And with this obligation comes an
additional opportunity- the
chance to increase the credibility of
those of us who serve in State
government.

In the coming months and years,
everyone will, I am sure, be
watching and monitoring, com-
paring our stated intentions with
our actions. And, in that process, I
believe, we have the opportunity to
give New Yorkers more confidence
in their government.

We signed an agreement and
said that specific projects would be
financed by the bond issue- and
they will be. We said that 52 per-
cent of the funds in the bond issue
will go to Upstate New York and
they will. We said that the bond
issue will be part of a total 87.4
billion rehabilitation program and
will not divert funds we would have
normally spent on transportation
toward other purposes- and we
will be true to that pledge as well.
We said none of the money in the
bond issue will be used for
Westway- and none of it will be
used for Westway. We said to
people that we will do everything
we can administratively to see that
women and minorities are given a
fair opportunity to participate in
this work- and we're going to do
just that.

By voting in favor of the bond
issue, New Yorkers showed an fi
traordinary amount of co0fidfce
that we will, in fact, bw-rue to our
word. I am gratefulor that confi-
dence and f to prove that it
was well placed.

As governor, I pledge both to
those who voted for the bond issue
and those who, for whatever rea-
sons, found themselves unaile to

support it, that we take seriously
our obligation to uphold your trust.

As we administer the bond
funds, we intend to show that we
re a government not just of com-

passion, but also of credibility; that
the family of Nw York can be both
a caring family and a trusting one

as well.

"MOrio M. Cuomo
Oovernor

What About The
Day Before?

To to Editor:
App roimrtely 70 million peole

OW1hed Th. roy Aft kmt wek_
Sunday, makking it the meod moit
WmEh ahd T hV w ( he frt being
thek Bt leads of MA*SHE As I

mcd, therrr bS C d m-SHkrVIod" howe I o ownd M xeff..appoin and dby the

ABC account of the aftermath of a
nuclear war. Perhaps most upset-
ting to me was the political dis-
claimer which followed the
program. The attempt to remove
the political dimension of the show
contradicts blatantly with the sub-
ject matter itself. Nuclear war is an
issue impossible to separate from
the political sphere. In effect, ABC
demonstrated this in its Viewpoints
discussion which followed the pro-
gram and featured such "non-
political" figures as George
Schultz, Henry Kissenger and Ro-
bert McNamara. By not taking a
political stance on disarmament
and weapons freeze issues (which I
believe the author would support),
ABC allowed itself to be used by
Reagan and other "peacoe through
strength" hawks who are using the
show to further their insane efforts
to add to our already grossly over-
sized nuclear arsenal. This build-up
can only result in a world left in
pieces through "strength."

If the purpose of The Day After
was not to make a political state-
ment, then it must have been
written and produced to show the
devastating effects of nuclear war.
But even on this level the show ex-
hibited weaknesses. The events
depicted did not even come close to
showing what happened in Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki, and today's
thermo-nuclear warheads would
produce many times the dewsta-
tion and destruction that occurred
in Japan. It's not that I'm in favor of
having pure blood and gore on
every TV screen in America, but I
didn't feel that the program pro-
vided an accurate enough presen-
tation of what would happen. The
despair, depression and hopeless-
ness of the Hiroshima and Naga-
saki victims was not shown. Many
of the survivors of this tragic epi-
sode in our history lost all will to
live; this was not shown. Other
than loss of hair, many of the ex-
ternal effects of radiation were not
shown. As awful and as gory as
these effects are, their presenta-
tion to Americans who may neer
have seen such things would haew
had a powerful impact on viewers.
The list of horrors left out goe on
and on. Many believe that there
would be no day after in a nuclear
war. The earth would be plunged
into a black eternity of death.

f there is no day after, then all we
re leoft with is the day before-

today, tomorrow....? W e cannot
alloaw ourselvreS to feel trapped into
either the despir of hopelene e
or belief in the rhetoric of Reagan
and the other war-mongrm. We, as
caring, loving humlan beings, haeW
a duty and rsponsibility which we
owe to both ourselves and future
gen eations to fight and work to-

rwards a nuchler frome and n ttu-
ally disarmament. A crucial and
neesory first stp along this path
Is to stop the deploym nt of th
Cruise and Pering 11 missmes in
Europe. The time to act is nowl DOe
manm peece n ow and
bforvrmowel

KfthyKlein
"rd Studen

Truly Concerned?
To the EdQIto

In t lthun , Dc. 8 "dmon f
the StWny &M* Pr , 0I wd

Cohen claimed that there was .v-
dence that thew American medical
students in Grenada were not in
dansger. The evidence he provides is
that "Grenedian military officials
and the Cjran gvernment pro.
vided assurances that Americans
would not be harmed...." Why, Mr.
Cohen, wes the Cuban government
a so s son for Grenada if, as
you say, the Grenadian regimewas
not bicked by the Communist bloc?
How can statements made by
Grenadian military officers be reli-
able when they were massacring
their own people and "heros"?

Cohen claimed that the presence
of Cuban soldiers in Grenada was a
lie that was fabricated by the U.S.
government. But he also claimed
that Grenadians and Cubans never
made a move to harm the students.
Cohen said that the soldiers even
circled the school (during the inva-
sion), and that this was done to
protec the students. One has to be a
fool to beieve this. That move was
a cowardly act of the Cubanstouse
the students as a shield. They knew
that American troops would not
shoot if that meant endangering
the students.

Cohen talked about the Bishop
regime and mentions many statis-
tics concerning the progress of
Grenada. Has Cohen considered
tha these figures could be propa-
ganda? He ay that the illiteracy
rate dropped drastically. He does
not mention that thousands dof
Cuban brain-washers helped
achieve such "democratic" educa-
tion. He mentions how the regime
regarded health care as a basic
human right But in a different part
of his article, he admits that the
Grenadian regime provided very
little medical care.

Cohen complained that some
people called Bishop a Marxist dic-
tator, but tha iswhat he reallywoa
He was Marxist dictator because
there were not elections, news-
papers were dosed, and publisher
were imprisoned.

Bishop was murdered along with
many other Grenadians by 8

'brutal group of leftist thugs." This
is not a slogan Mr. Cohen; it is plain
truth. Cohen omplains that de
United States did not provide aid I
Bishoep, who was such a "deCo
cratic" leaer that a dictator such
as Fidel Castro regarded his as his
sonl) -

Cohen caimed that hundreds of
thousands of people in Westsn
Europe haw sr1wmed U.S. embn
ie* in their rae against what e

U.S. government has don WO
doubt tha hundreds of thousnds
of people can fit in all of the U.S.

mbaies broad. We think thr
statement is a gross ewagertio
by a propandit like Mr. Codn.
We find on the contrry, supPO
for th American invasion roW
many ppl broad. Mrs. R
from Trikdad Nib us that Pr^
da Reaa has aoquired a
cldub thereo, nd that peopl in T
mdld we tharnkul to the US
fore" a--wbeca ty fought W
died bravey an ther behalf, as W
a on the b*h of the Growdw
citican¢ Mro Kraunow v'
Pldbh citzan rann8 in Mu1id
Ger-any, tf us tht wen SW

r -( icnrne on pea 9J
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- Viewpoints a]
Holiday Advertising

Misses the Point
By Michelle Bocco

During the Christmas season, advertisements urge consumers t
buy gifts for their loved ones. Advertisements not only tell consu-
mers about the product advertised, but also imply that to buy a gift i
the true meaning of Christmas. In the past, advertising just tol
consumers about the merits of a company's product. Advertising
today implies many subtle, somewhat hidden messages that are
made much more obvious during the height of the buying season.

Some of those subtle, hidden messages that advertising implies
during the entire year are escalated during the holiday season.
Some commercials and ads imply that to be a "generous" person
one must buy gifts for loved ones. Advertising places valued charac-
teristics, such as being generous, loving, kind and considerate, into
the act of buying. Advertising helps to commercialize Christmas int
a consumer event and breakdown a religious holiday that is con-
cerned with giving to others. "Giving" does not mean buying, but
ads try to persuade us that this is not true. Advertisements make
giving synonymous with buying. This helps to obliterate the true
meaning of Christmas in the United States. Our capitalist society is
only concerned with making money (profit) on the religious holiday
of Christmas.

In conclusion, I believe that advertising has become an inherent
part of our capitalist society. I do not ask that advertising be elimi-
nated from our culture. I ask that it be toned down and those subtle
character-enhancing implications of buying a product be elimi-
nated. Advertising's attempts to brainwash consumers into buying a
product is revolting, especially at Christmas time. During this
season, we should be concerned with giving a part of ourselves to
others and not just buying gifts. Giving a part of oneself is the
greatest gift one person can give to another. Advertising is wrong
when it implies that buying is the true meaning of Christmas. The
concept that "buying" is "giving" has become so enmeshed within
our social culture that it would be difficult to erase. It is necessary
that we remove the implications of gaining personal characteristics
through the purchase of products, to lead us to face the true value of
the product advertised; both at Christmas time and all the year
round.
(The writer is a Stony Brook undergreduate.)

Is Nutrasweet Really Safe?
By Stacey Druaa and Bonnie Marietta

Nutrasweet, the common name for aspartame, is the new sugar
substitute replacing saccharin in a wide variety of products. In th
supermarket, this additive costs approximately 2.5 times the price of
saccharin (which has been linked to cancer). As compared to sugar,
Nutrasweet costs greater than twice as much, and contains ' th
calories. (Sugar, itself, contains only 16 calories per teaspoon.) In
addition, many studies have linked Nutrasweet to possible health
risks. An eight year controversy surrounding Nutrasweet's safety
ended this year with the FDA approval.

After investigating the facts surrounding the FDA's approval of
Nutrasweet for both table and diet soda use, we have made some
interesting discoveries. So the next time you reach for a product
containing Nutrasweet, think about the following:

1. Dr. John Olney, a psychiatrist at Washinton University Medical
School in St. Louis, was the first rasearacher to claim that Nutras-
weet may be harmful to one's health. In 1975, Olney studied the
effects of Nutrasweet on those people suffering from PKU (phenyl-
ketonuria), a genetic disorder preventing the mnwtabolism of phenyl-
alamine, one of Nutrasweet's two major components. Victims of this
disorder experienoe brain damage and mental retardation as a re-
sult of ingesting phenylalamine (such as Nutrasweet). Also, phenyl-
alamine is a risk to a fetus, in which the disease cannot be detected.
Olney also concluded from his studies that increased exposure to
aspartic acid, Nutrasweet's other component, can cause nerve cell
or brain damage.

2. Richard Wurtman, of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, has studied the effects of Nutrasweet combined with car-
bohydrates. In this August 1983 study, Wurtman concluded that
this combination alters neurotransmitter levels in the brain, which
may result in bahavioral problems. Wurtman claimed that thdw dose
of Nutr eet used in his study is "consistent with the amount of an
ight-yar-old might oonsume during a hot afternoon." (New Eng-

land J. of Ned, 309, Au. 83).
3. G.D. Searle & Co. is the manufacturer and patent-owner of

Nutraset. he corporation's future sales of Nutras is eti-
mated at 0300 million for 1983, and $900 millon for 1984. Searle,
when first petitioning the F.D.A. for th Ipro of Nutraswet in

aarly 1970s, was required to test the duct's safety. Infact the
ity of an studies estiN N utasweet's safety were onducted

I (cgntritnred on pege 12)
i
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It's Good Rock&tRol I
Uh-huh
John Cougar Mellencamp

by Howard Breuer
Yeah, yeah, Cougar's last name is really Mellencamp and the new album is Uh-huh.

Why, you probably ask, does he decide to tag on the last name now, after he's become so
popular with the Cougar monicker? Well, you see, John Mellencamp never made the
decision to use Cougar. It was Tony DeFries, David BoWie's manager, who made the
decision when he produced Mellencamp's first album, Chestnut Street Incident. "DeF-
ries showed me the album cover and it read: 'Johnny Cougar.' That's the first I knew
about the namel He claimed he made David Bowie successful by getting rid of Bowie's
real last name, (David) Jones. Then he told me if Cougar wasn't the name on the record,
there wouldn't be a record."'

Well, now that he's as popular as he is, he can call himself anything and still sell an
album. But Uh-huh has a lot more going for it aside from names and titles. Mellencamp
has let loose-on some real and powerful stuff. The music has real kick to it. Even more
significant are the lyrics, which crack down upon things like the illusions of stardom and
success. "Pink Houses," which is presently receiving a lot of airplay, talks about the
"American Dream."

There's a young man in a tee-shirt listenin, to a rockin' rollin' station
He's got greasy hair and a greasy smile he says, "Lord this must be my destination.'
Cause they told me when I was younger, "Boy you're gonna be president.
But just like everything else those old crazy dreams just kinds came and went...

Mellencamp calls "'Pink Houses" the "best thing I think I've ever written. I was driving
back from the Indianapolis airport with a friend on a highway elevated 40 feet over the
ground, looked down and saw an old guy sitting in his backyard in front of a pink house
with a dog in his arms staring up at me with this real contented smile on his face. It was
obvious that he thought he'd really made it in life. But there he was with a damned
six-lane highway running through his backyard.""

As far as America's teen pop-culture is concerned, Uh-huh will be quite popular
because of its four heavy duty rockers: "Crumblin' Down," "Pink Houses," "Authority
Song" and "'Play Guitar." Yet this album bears a great deal more significance as a
theme album, giving us clear images of how American culture and the rock world define
"making it." Cougar wrote some 200 songs, recorded 23 and put 10 on the album: "I
played each song on an acoustic guitar, picked up and electric guitar and we played it.
One song was rehearsed at one o'clock; by three, it was recorded." The goal was a
sound that emphasizes passion and spontineity over cleanliness. The goal was
achieved and stands, for all who care to see.

See Through Rogers'Eyes
Eyes That See In The Dark
Kenny Rogers
RCA

by Magnus J. Wateh
Kenny Rogers has built himself a reputation as one of the top country singers in

America through such hits as "'Lucile,'" "She Believes In Me," and "Lady." Now he has
come out with his 14th album titled Eyes That See In The Dark;

For many years, he has kept his title as king of country, through the success of his
other albums which have sold millions. A reason for his success is because the songs
people have come to like were writen by him and his wife and c her major country
composers.

With this new album, he has added another demension to his music. In the picture is
producer Barry Gibb. BeOide producing this album he has written, along with his
brothers Maurie and Robin Gibb, all the songs. -

When the Gibb btoghr p erformtogther, "WYarelwn asThe Bee G 's. The Bee
Gee's hae never been own for singing or H ing country music. The question
laow is at steak, is whethey or n the Gibbs at country music. The
reason why this qu_*ot important is that it is difficult to twmpose
different stye o m y >s-P fii o

Tho songs that are n*l , are *one qu wel.Kny Rogwn s has a lovely
rang that "Waftch c Dw isc- W h *in^,hetoato he he is ndo
excitementfby t he wue he ha n c_ tesowt c. Thes on this album
do cound % rOc, V Y a" and Rogs that a
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Three ghosts, of Christmas past, present
and future, visit Scrooge. He is reminded of
not celebrating Christmas as a boy, missing
the leaves of holly, mistletoe and Christmas
dinner. -the second ghost takes Scrooge to
visit a family enjoying Christmas with song
and laughter, even though they are too poor to
afford an operation for their crippled son, Tiny
Tim. But when Scrooge sees his future, he
can't dismiss it with a "Bah, humbug."
Scrooge is dead, and the only people who
notice is a family that owed him money.
They're happy Scrooge has died, theorizing
his successor couldn't possibly be as
merciless.

"Are these the shadows of things that will
be, or are they the shadows of things that may
be,?" Scrooge asks. That depends on him. If
mens' courses change, their end will surely
change. Scrooge changes his course. Instead
of seeing Christmas as a time to pay bills,
Scrooge sticks his head out the window and
shouts "Merry Christmas," decides to have a
Christmas dinner and pays for Tiny Tim's op-
eration. In short, Scrooge becomes a real
,peach.

Many individual assets make "A Christmas
Carol" one of Theare Three's bot produc-
tiona The make som m e ,morabe en-
tranceX in a blan of light on stage t ems
to i ll entire thr, or prancing
down the aisle caring out to So . The
om som a tOf gand
win % is to M» ImproivWmnt over reling
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A Christmas
Carol
by Alan Golnick

Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" is
the story of Ebeneezer Scrooge, a crothchety
old man who learns to appreciate Christmas
after he is haunted by spirits that recount his
miserable life. Dickens' work has particular
meaning this time of year, when many people
look back on their own past. Seeing ""A
Christmas Carol" on stage is a logical comple-
ment to one's holiday festivities, and in the
case of Theatre Three's current production,
it's a holiday in and of itself.

Scrooge, in the appropriately crusty per-
sona of John Castiglione, wants nothing to do
with Christmas until he is visited by the ghost
of his former business partner, Jacob Marley.
He is in chains, Marley's ghost explains, be-
cause his spirit during life was confined to
pondering business matters with Scrooge.
Marley's spirit now goes forth after death, as
it had been unable to during life. Scrooge has
a chance, Marley warns, of escaping a similar
fate.
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see...2PM to 1 1:30 PM that makes nine-and-
a-half hours. Some people have no sense of
time.

However, their diligence paid off. At 11:30
PM the lights went up on four fine coifs of hair
that would make Rod Stewart envious. But
these guys do more than just look good. With
acoustic guitars held high- wielded more like
weapons than instruments they savagely
strummed to opening chords of "'For
Freedom." The power these guys generate
with acoustic guitars hasn't been seen since
David Bowie's "Andy Warhol." And they kept
the energy level high for a good 75 minutes.

The Alarm tried hard to put on a good show,
and it showed. It also worked. Mike Peters'
vocals were delivered with strength and con-
viction, and he thanked the audience after
each song with his appreciative, boyish grin.
Dave Sharp's face shined under the stage
lights after he broke a sweat after only two
songs. Eddie Macdonald's electrocuted hair-
style bopped all night long. Twist alternately
grimaced and smiled as he pounded his drum
heads. It was clear they wanted to be there.
they played to their audience, not at them, and
the crowd sensed it. Such a supportive crowd
would have made it difficult to put on a bad
show. During "Blaze of Glory" Peters encour-
aged the audience to join hrm in singing the
chorus. The audience got so caught up in
what they were doing that they continued
singing long after the band stopped playing.
The Alarm gave the crowd another oppor-
tunity to sing during AThe Stand." Fists flew in
air as they shouted, "'Come on down and meet
your Maker, Come on down and make the
stand." When they did The Who's "Illegal
Matter" they pulled a girl onto the stage and
let her join in on the vocals.

The sound during the show was surpris-
ingly good considering the less than magnifi-
cent acoustics that the Ballroom is usually
noted for. Graham Parker was eaten by the
Ballroom earlier this semester. The Alarm
hardly seemed to notice as much of their
material sounded better than it does on vinyl.
The intensity of the show built steadily until
the last song of the set where they climaxed
with "68 Guns."' They audience called the
Alarm back for two encores. The first began
with Mike Peters alone on stage singing
"Better Screame a song by a band called
Wah. The last encore was one of the high-
lights of the show as they did Rod Stewart s
"Maggie May"' with a little Bob Dylan thrown

ia Peters'shouted "I ain't gonna work on
Maggie's farm no more." For the last song,
Twist emerged from behind his drum kit (but
not his ever present sunglasses) to help sing
"We Are The Light."" Here the alarm showed
their vocal ability as they sang in three-Part
harmony. There are few new bands in their
genre who would attempt oomething like that.

One Cohesive thread which ran throughout
the concert was thir underlying sen" of
hope and optinism. This waes in
both their music and Air aiu s Th

to be calling for youth to rally together
for the be eet o al of our futures. This is
w hV promoted Bono Vœ of U2 to prophesy
that, "The Alarm is the future of roCk n' rol.
That may sound presumptuous but maybe w
need more presumption of this sort

insure a good view of the band. Some people
always prefer to stand herded like cattle in
front of a stage and enjoy each other's sweat.

At 10 PM these patient devotees under-
went gruelling torture at the hands of the
opening act- a band named Preview- about
which no more should ever be said. At 11:30
PM the audience was finally rewarded. Let's

by Brett T. Ramsdell
People started gathering outside the Union

Ballroom at 2 PM Saturday to see four young
men from Rhyle, Wales. These ardent Alarm
fans waited till 9:30 PM when the doors were
opened to the first sold out show of the se-
mester. The fans jammed the dance floor of
the Ballroom the minute they were let in, to
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STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 16th
AT A SPECJALLY SEDUCED THEATRE NEAS YOU
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by Mark Neston and Susan Bachner
Upon the stage is any grandmother's living

room and kitchenette. Knitting, knicknacks
and clocks are strewn about. The kitchen is
spotless and orderly. All the appliances are
clean, right up to the bear honey dispenser
and the magnetic note holders on the
refridgerator.

But looks are deceiving in 'night, Mother,
the Pulitzer Prize winner of 1983, by Marsha
Norman. Technically, the character Anne Pi-
toniack portrays, is a grandmother. And Kathy
Bates does portray a mother. But the tangible
mothering acts they perform are unnecessary
and hollow. The intricate knitting serves no
purpose but to kill time. The knicknacks stand
to decorate, but only tired, unseeing eyes view
them. The memories the old photos summon
have faded like last year's tan. Neatly tucked
away in those cabinets and drawers is a kid's
utopia of sweets. But the only "kids" who
remain to indulge in this are the adult Jessie
and her mother, Thelma. -

A feeling of impending doom lies heavily in
the air. This tension is caused by Jessie, who
intends to commit suicideand says as much
to her mother. Jessie then goes about menial
tasks and list-making to prepare her mother
for life without her. In the following ninety
minutes, the two actors define and develop
their characters in a way that is both magnifi-
cent and horrifying.

Thelma's every need is anticipated and cared
for, as her daughter prepares to kill herself.

-Even the details of the suicide are planned to
insure neatness, and her mother's
convenience.

Kathy Bates as Jessie was only slightly
more than adequate. But Anne Pitoniak as the

bewildered mother was stirring and believ-
able. You could tell even in the sound of her
voice that if Jessie killed herself; she'd be
killing Thelma as well.

Overall, 'night, Mother turned a light on the
subjects of epilepsy and suicide, and turned it
off abrubtly and dramatically.
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Ann* P A lnlk and Kath Bates poto cu"rt es Y/ Rich wd i F Aldm p

Jessie describes her life as a terrible seem-
ingly unending bus ride. In this respect, as in
some others, the play veers towards a melo-
dramatic, T.V. movie of the week quality.

However, this does not overshadow the
overall gripping emotional content of the
piece.

As Jessie orders and arranges supplies for
her mother, we understrnd that she has taken
over the nurturing acts a mother performs for
her child. In this quiet action we are im-
pressed with the impact Jessie's departure
will make on her mother.

As an epieatic, Jessie believes her life has
been invalid and weak. Her husband left her
for other women (for which she doesn't blame
him) and her son has become a violent jun-
kie.He steals anything from records to

But h wer she claims to have failed with
eer family, sh shows nothing but precision
and re sility in the care of her mother.

RKO CENTURY
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RKO ROUTE 4
EBHTPtEX
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SILKHOOD
ABC Motion Pictures Presents

A MIKE NICHOLS FILM
MERYLSTREEP KURT RUSSELL CHER
SILKWOOD Music By GEORGES DELERUE

Written By NORA EPHRON & ALICE ARLEN
Executive Producers BUZZ HIRSCH and LARRY CANO

Produced By MIKE NICHOLS and MICHAEL HAUSMAN
^A Directed By MIKE NICHOLS L S Lo\
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(continued from page 3A)
generally drowns out their productions. Bill
Van Horn's direction keeps '"A Christmas
Carol t short, as it should be. It's a simple,
charming story and there's no reason for the
show to drag. It runs just under two hours.

The extensive cast, encompassing several
stages of Scrooge's life, is too large to men-
tion individually. But there's no actor who
fails to deliver the goods, including some de-
lightful 'childrens' performances. Carrie
Gordon offers one of the more rnemorable
performances in several roles. She's as adept
at playing a low-keyed undertakers. daughter
as she is playing a snickering old woman, who
shops for clothing by snatching garments off
the deceased Scrooge.

"A Christmas Carol" is the ideal way to ring
in the season. Theatre Three's. production.
playing at 412 Main Street in Port Jefferson
through Dec. 30, is true to Dickens" classic
tale and indeed a treat for the entire family.
iCall 928-9100 for reservations. Only a real
Scrooge could resist.
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Letters
(continued from page )

mm a child in 1946 Poland was
"liberated" by Soviet troops, yet
millions of people then and now
wish that the invasion would have
been caried out by the American
forces. She thinks that Grenada
was very lucky. Mr. Pereira from
Colombia thinks that if the U.S. had
not taken the offensive in Grenada,
democratic governments in Latin
America would be heading towards
terrorism provoked by the Cubans
land the Soviets. Thus, Latin
America would ultimately come
I under Communist rule. Mr. Buren
Ffrom Belgium, congratulates the
jU.S. marines who ousted the Cu-
bons from Grenada and tells them
to go east so that they can expel the
Cubans from Angola too. Mr. Matar
from Beirut congratulates Reagan
for not letting the so-called Cuban
liberators do to Grenada what the
Syrians did to his country. He says
that Reagan is the first president in
a decade who does not flash a
toothbrushed smile at the world
while the Soviets move their Iron
Curtain forward.

Mr. Cohen, why is that Grena-
dians are circulating petitions
around the island imploring the

' American troops to stay? They do
not seem to agree with you that the

Bpeop" of the world should be
armed in order to defend their na-
tions against the United States. Mr.
Cohen, are you one of the "enlight-
oened" Americans who sees
through the "lies" of our govern-
ment and fights them by bombing
the U.S. capitol building? We cer-
tainly hope not. Mr. Cohen, you
cannot be truly concerned about
the lives of innocent people if you

xdone the murders and erorst
actions of radicals in Grenada or
the United States. pAdIchOl IkM

Desperate Acts
of Destruction
To the Edior:

I do not wish to minimize the se-
riousness and wrongness of what
happed to the unared re
victim on Nov. 27. I just want to
point out that on Dec. 7 bet
6:46 and 7:00 PM, a man in a
wadchesir frow Pt. Jefdrson put
his arm through a large pane of
gohs, becausa, as he laer put it, he
couldn't gt in the doo. He said,
and I quote, "I can't get in any-
whee on campus." f anyone
doubit this ppened, betem
go to the east end of Owe Old Physics
Building and see the boarded up
window and blood Mains that two
d of rain hae stil not washed

way. kIt's all very waH for a Stevie
Wonder ttl sing "You are the sun-
shine of my li...", bu what aboul
0e for the ma co of tebindl
condemned t a world of inner o

ions that nevnr come to frutkionl
Must tds people be driven to dew
perft mut of detutoof Nol a
of othr? on ts cWmpus

I 089t-v" wht ca be done.

BlackWorld

To** wool

t is In reapne t, your
lt1 7hft" _On Vibws Ow A

the Problem"' which appeared in
the Dec. 6 issue of Statesman. In
the editorial Statesman outright
accuses lacIkWorhd of saying "that
Zionism is racism without any facts
or evidence exce a blurry photo-
graph," referring to an article that
appeared in our Dec. 2 issue of
BIlckWorld. The editorial also
stats that it was from Professor
Ernest Dube that the entire Zio-
nism/racism controversy origi-
nated, and that Dube said only
some forms of Zionism when taken
to an extreme could be racist and
"yet BlackWorMdoi norm of this in
their caption.""

Wel, knowing the facts is always
helpful. To start, BlackWorld in no
way has ""come straight out and
said that Zionism is racism." Block-
World simply printed an article
which originally appeared in the
Nov. 22-Dec. 15 issue of the news-
paper Unity (Vol. 6 Number 18)
which we indicated at the end of
the article. Therefore the offensive
caption was not a statement issued
BlockWorld and by no means
meant to be an accusation of any
kind.

In addition, the entire Zionism-
racism controversy did not origi-

nate from Dube's comments but
from a 1 973 United Nations resolu-
tion which unanimously voted that
Zionism is racism. BlackWorld
would like to make clea that the
caption was not ours. However,
SMOkWor/dwas remiss in allowing
the photograph, and more specifi-
cally, the caption to remain with the
rest of the article.

BlackWorAd encourages food-

-Editorial

back and when the need to be cor-
rected arises please give us your
opinion. However B/JdhWorAd does
not appreciate being referred to as
offensive, irresponsible, narrow-
minded and thoughtless.

You said that sides should not be
drawn is this issue. Howeer, it is
apparent that BleckWorlf and the
Shining Star (a Hillel student publi-
cation) have taken sides in this con-
troversial issue. When you have
two small communities (such as
the Black and Jewish communities)
and a member of your community is
being attacked it is difficult to feel
as if you (your whole community)
are not being attacked as well. So, it
was inevitable for sides to be taken.

Yes, we should look at ourselves
and the harm our photographs and
comments can cause....including
you, Statesman (regarding your
Nov. 2 issue where photographs
from your costume party were exhi-
bited). A couple of costumes you
obvioulsy believed worth pub-
lishing were the pair of Aunt Je-
mimas with pancake mix in hand
and black paint and all; not to men-
tion a man depicting an Arab (be-
cause of his clothing), Palestinian
ma7be? He has an explosive in his
hand, obviously some kind of
terrorist.

So, as far as being offensive, ir-
resporsibbe and insulting, Black-
World couldn't agree with your
wisdom and advice more....we
really must take a step back and
look at ourselves and the harm our
comments can cause.

The Avid
i ff. Off~*u

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Therese Lehn
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Susan Bachner, Ana Maria Ramos

Silvana Darini.Teresa Hoyla,
Jim Passano

Howard Breuer, Kenny Rockwell,
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Geoffrey Reiss. Mitchell Wagner
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Laura Inzalaco, Doreen Kennedy.
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Cindy Cohen

The way that Polity makes up each year's budget bears the same
relationship to the way it is supposed to be made up as a ladybug
does to a ladyfinger-i.e., none at all.

For example, Amendment IX to the Constitution requires that if
the Senate fails to pass the budget by April 31, a "Special Senate
Select Subcommittee" will do so. This is clearly meant to be the
second choice to the Senate's actually preparing the budget itself.
Of course, those who are familiar with Polity are quite fond of
reading Amendment IX and sniggering at the thought of the Se-
nate's completing the budget by April 31. What has become
standard operating procedure is that the summer senate com-
pletes the budget-a body grossly unrepresentative of the campus
~%nadlntiri darinn thyA orrmal damic vear-

pWUp4XLIRl UUIFII9 too= g*Jmsocw cmOWEDon yOW

Scorned deadlines are the least of the budget problems. Docu-
ments are misplaced, and past agreements are ignored or for-
gotten about. Even with the great amounts of time taken past
deadline, Polity still fails to get all the facts before deciding on
allocations. The senate was unaware of past agreements made
with the Health Sciences Center Students Association, and nearly
caused _ between the two groups. It failed to make the
simple distinction between Bnai B'rith HUil and Hillel, costing the
Boer group much of it funding for this year. Numerous organiza-
tions hae cpined of vouchers and constitutions lost or

Polity r ty struemlined epess by passing "Poor Brin's
Sudgting Act." Named for Polity Treasurer Orian Kohn, this is
Iupposed to revawize the Vao Wtao the pedure. Regula-
tionsare only d they are folkowed, mouth. We tow po to
9e to it that this new ion does not join the old s a plea-
santly amusing piece of fiction, that it is adwered to and not tosed
som a UrnI _9t.
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Statesman is a not for profit corporation with offices located in the base
menm of the Stony Brook Student Union Our madling address is P 0 apm
A f .Stony Brook. NY. 1 F 790 For information on display advertising. cbn
tact Therese Lehn (Business Marnageri or James Mackfn tAdverrtising Direc
tor) weekdays at 246 3693 For information or classified advertising call
246-3690 weekdays f0 AM 5 PM For aJl other inquiries calf 246 3690
weekdays Editorials represent the malorin opinion of the Ediorial Board
&nd are written by one of its members or a designee
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Staff:

NEWS:

John Burkhardt, Carolyn Broida, Julie Hack, Doreen Kennedy,
Susan Lawner, Donna Marino, Jim Passano, Geoffrey Reiss,
Martha Rochfod. Julia Shropshire, Mitch Wagner, Alexandra
Was -

SPORTS:
Mike Borg, Jeff Eisenhart, Lawrence Eng, Ronne Gordon. Ho
Hershenhorn, May Lavinio. Donna Marino, James Nobles, Geof-
*ey Rei, Julia Shropshire

ARTSr
All" onr, Miche Brannen, Jim Burton. Barry Elobyam, Bob
Gote nith, Alan Godnick, Deby Krome. Maggi LaWore, Greg
Uano, Mark Mbwani, Ronald OstenteS Bren Ramsdell, Bill Rogers,
Alxandra Walsh. Magnus Walsh. John Hollfe
POTO: s

Eric Aawro . . o Mi Chen. Craig Elgut Ben Hdo-
tm DoW KrI r. Craig Mm Michl Shovl, Undo SugruQ6
UNIon Tomn frw Vaccaro

Publication Notice

Today's issue of Statesman is the last re-
gular issue for the fall semester. This Friday,
Statesman will present its "Year in Pic-
tures," looking back on the year's events
here at Stony Brook.

Statesman will resume its publication
schedule on Monday, Jan. 23- the start of
the spring semester.

The Statesman staff would like to wish
everyone the best of luck on their finals and
happy wishes for a safe and enjoyable hol-
iday season.

Budgeting
Woes
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"The Discount Colleg:e
Bookstore^

CASH FOR BIOOKS--.
TOP PRICES PAID

NO MATTER WHERE YOU
-BOUGHT THEM!-

Here's Just A Small Sampling
Of What We'll Pay For Your Books:

Babbie- Practice Social Research, 3rd, $14.00
Davison- Abnormal Psych.,3rd, $13.50
Elmes- Methods Exp. Psych. $11.00
Freedman- Stats. $12.25
Goldshager- Computer Science $7.25
Hartmann- Astronomy, 2nd, $14.50
Howell- Business Law, 2nd, $15.00
Jarvis- Como Se Dice $12.50
Kane 68000 Assembly Language $9.50
Mathews- Atlas Desriptive Embryo, 3rd, $7.50 -
Meigs- Financial Accounting, 4th, $13.50
Merlonghi- Oggi Italia, 2nd, $10.50
Tannenbaum- Structured Comp. Org.,2nd, $15.50
Belkin- Marriage, Family $11.50-
Dolan- Basic Eco., 3rd, $14.50
Muyskens- Rendezvous $12.00
Nicholson- Micro Theory, 2nd $14.50
Pavia- Intro Organic Lab $16.00
Powers- Boundary Valve Problems, 2nd, $13.75
Ritter- Princ. Money & Bank, 4th, $13.50

', Roskin- Contries Concepts $12.25
Schiffman- Sensation & Perception, 2nd $14.50

* Sears- Univ. Physics, 6th, $18.00
Johnson- Biology $16.50
Vander- Human Phy , 3rd, $17.00
Wnold- Intro Music Theory, 2nd, $11.75

Balftor Rag Days
JL^ Deee-er 20t4b-22n

1 HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY!1

Health & HuNgr
Awarenes Club Dobty

Peter Burley, who will give a
Shiatsu Massage Workshop, and will

discuss Macrobiotic Nutrition.
Friday, December 16th from 2-5

Rm 213 in the Student Union
-AND-
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FOR EVERYONE!
COME AND ENJOY!!!

'Place-. Urion Brom~l '
T-mr: 10I0pm_-3:000m

Date: Dec. 15th (lburs.)
Presented by Asian Students' Asswcistio

<
-

Do You Need A
Job Over

Vinter Break?
WORK FOR SOCIAL CHANGE.

Community Outreach Fundraising
Positions Available.

Work For NYPIRS.

Average Salary $1604200 per week.
Call us soon at:

Stony Brook 246-7702
Massapequa Park 541-3261

Brentwood 435-1900

Make a difference
-Join NYPIRG.

New York Public Interest Research Group, Inc.

INTRAMURAL
BASKEBAL

Regwration is now
open for men's and

women's
Reteraflon is now open

for mens and womens
Intramural Basketball.

Reg oK cloge Fdiday,
Dec.16 at 5:00 pm. Rostes
are also due ad this tre.
Stop by now and reglse
-our team. Gymnasiwm
G-7,6-6818. Play begins

January 24th.

NYPIRG is
announcing elections.

Will take place for
State Board Rep. on
Thursday, Dec. 15th

IOam-4pm in room 079
of te SB Union.

All students welcome
to participate!

'* irtta Pat # ^
I



Happy Holidays From
A All of Us at Statesman!
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puter on film, the escort service [and] r(
sponses to emergencies." The film will als
involved the ambulance corps, whict
Little said, "doesn't get enough credit f<
the service they do."

The filming has been going on for ]
months and is expected to be conclude
within a few weeks. Little said it wou
then be shown "on cablevision channels an
during safety awareness week." Rugi
mentioned that it may also be shown s
"Public Safety training sessions, to new f
culty and to new students."

Rugino said the film's main purpose,
to demonstrate the various aspects
Public Safety." Little said "We [publ
safety] have an identity problem on th
campus." Little said he hoped the fil
would help resolve this. Little added th
the film would also be 'emphasizing" mar
parts of the campus itself.

Robert Francis, vice-president
Campus Operations, said the idea for t
film was arrived at two summers ago whe
we were talking about a uniform present
tion to students about Public Safety."

M A_ _ D _ _ _ ad_*_ _**_ _*5~~dL-41

*: 0 . By Mitchell Horowitz
Stony Brook's Department of Public

Safety is near the completion of a documen-
tary they are filming on their services and
relation to the campus community. The
Educational Communications Center is
working with Public Safety on the docu-
mentary and is doing the actual filming.

According to Edward Rugino, a tech-
nical specialist at the Educational Com-
munications Center who is working on the
film, the cost of the documentary will be
$1,500. This is the fee Public Safety is
paying out of their budget to the Educa-
tional Communications Center to shoot and
edit the film. Rugino said, "They originally
didn't want as much as their getting," and
this was "a fraction" of what is usually
charged. He said "We are not making any-
thing from it."

Public Safety Spokesman Doug Little
said that the film, which is 30 minutes in
length, "highlights our role, who we are,
what we are." The film, Little said, will
involve "showing live arrests...our com-
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BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER

Our scientific-engineering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and concepts materialize. They
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipment to test their theories. The working envi-
ronment is conducive to research. And Air Force ex-

' penence is second to none. You can t
L'dynamic team if you have a scientific c
degree. Your first step will be Off
School. Help us shape our future as
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering
Air Force. Contact your Air Force rec

. , a S T.F
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(continued froi
tby researchers directh
Searle corporation. In 1974
of Searle's data in the Nutre
questioned by the FDA, wh
marketing.

4. In 1981, Olney unco\
based on an inspection a
"Literally dozens of discrep
Searle's documents and
F.D.A." (Science, 213, Aug
researchers neglected to
failed to autopsy one rat, |

over several tissue masses
mass, etc.

5. A former Searle emplo
the Nutrasweet used in on

As-An Alternative to Sugar
sioner of the FDA, Arthur Hayes, Jr., was the use of
Nutrasweet approved. Mr. Hayes was appointed by
President Reagan in 1981. "When officials of the
Reagan Administration went searching for a director of
the FDA, they had in mind someone familiar with the
industry who could adroitly and diplomatically chart a
path of modest deregulation. These qualities were found
in Arthur Hayes..." (Science, 213, Aug. 81). According to
the commissioner, he finds his own views in line with
those of his employers.

4. Regarding his approval of Nutrasweet, Hayes had
this to say: "Though the expectations of the American
public are very high, I do not think most people expect
zero risk. I'm not prepared to say there is no risk from
aspartame...."

If you are using Nutrasweet, now ask yourself if you
are willing to lose more than just weight.
{The writers are Stony Brook undergraduates.)

Some Interesting Facts About Nutrasweet 9
firmm page 8) 

e r ly mixed into the rats' food, which resulted in a sub-

y employed by the s t a n t ia l decrease in the rats' consumption of

, the validityanduthenticity Nutrasweet than reported by Searle. However, after a

asweet studies were strongly v is i t f r o m a f o r m e r Se a rle co-worker, this person re-

*ich prevented its immediate v o k e d h is s t o r y. T h e r e s e a rc h d ir ec t o r of t h is s t u dy , w h o

at the time was no longer a Searle employee, refused
through his attorney to be interviewed by the FDA.

ered an internal FDA report From these facts alone, it appears that the safety of
>f Searle's internal records. Nutrasweet is still questionable. Then why did the FDA
:ancies were found between approve the marketing of Nutrasweet, rather than de-
the data submitted to the mand further testing? Well, the following facts may be
g. 28, 81, 987). For example: important... e .

detect three brain tumors, - 1. Nutrasweet was previously denied approval during
made unnecessary incisions the Carter Administration.
s, totally removed one tissue 2. Searle's chariman since 1977, Donald Rumsfeld, is

former Secretary of Defense under Nixon, and a "BIG

Pyee told the FDA in 1 981 that Republican" (Forbes, Dec. 8, 1980).
e of the studies was improp- 3. Not until the appointment of the present commis-
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When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,

the last thing you wanted to do we
wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys
So when they offered to give you
a lift, thats exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.

So show them what apprecia-
tion is all about. Tonight, let it
be Lbwenbr-Au.

Possible Health
Hazard on Campus

(continued from page 1)

Pyranol was first recongized as a
problem by the university in 1981, after
a transformer explosion and fire at The
Broome County Office Building in
Binghamton. Employees were spared
any apparent health threat, but toxic
fumes contaminated the building,
which is still cloud to the public because
clean-up procedures are 'too expen-
sive," according to Marshall. Clean-up
was not the only problem employers at
the state agency in Binghamton faced;
they had to contend with angry em-
ployees whose rights had been violated.
According to the New York State Toxic
Substance Act of 1980 all employers are
required to ensure that employees know
of toxic substances, which if encoun-
tered in the course of employment would
constitute a potential danger to health.
These employees had not been informed
of the dangers posed by the transformer
which was housed in the office building.

Of the studenfs right to know about
health hazards on campus and the rela-
tive silence pertaining to the electrical
transformers here, Marshall said, "It
was never a case of trying to hide it. Why
go around waving red flags when there
is no need to do sor

Supreme Court Uphold
Parent's Decision In

Baby Jane Case
(continued from page 1)

an open spine, hydrocephaly, excess fluid
on the brain, and other birth defects, was
born Oct. 11 at St Charles Hospital in Port
Jefferson. She was then transferred to Uni-
versity Hospital, with the ensuing court
battles attracting national attention.

Concurrent with the court-battle the Su-
preme Court just ruled on has been a U.S.
Justise Department attempt to look at the
baby's medical record. Theyve said they
need to do so to make sure the infant wasn't
discriminated against when she was de-
nied surgical treatments

University Hospital has refused to sur-
render the records, saying the privacy of
the parents and the baby is at stake.

The case is now before the Second U.S.
Circuit of Appeals, which reserved deci-
sion Deco 2 on an appeal o a U.S. District
Court decision which denied the Justice
Deptent request

UniveriWty Hospital is the only hosPital
which has denied the federal government
aceu to is rhoda. Of the 49 'Baby Doe"
cames in the coantry which have been invek-
tigaed Iby the gvenment. University
Hospital is the rst to have denied aces to
- - - » -

wrycr s -',* *

0 ~ ~ 0- When youflre win a tight spot,
good friends will help you ot

be LFwenbrSu. S =- -

Lo~wenbiau. Here s to good friends
€ 1983BOmBo dn U.SA bym Moiw Co.. MOi0,, w
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN INTERSESSION HOUSING

DECEMBER 24, 1983-JANUARY 19, 1984

Interwwion hu pc sw« be -a in the Office of
%R__ence Lie wed In al quad offdcom dring the weck of De-

5-12, 183.

.aplicaltomust be l to the quad ofof
Ome quad whe you pn to eside by 5 pm. on a, Dece

-Only lner, -n K and Wagn C w be open
tl urg Ihe pnlrMWV Wpeod. SleAmud rh e ione od
Om open _ or M, a quest in a ft1esnd' ro/swrt. (You

_-om howiw Yo ON so a* as - o
borow a k§WnW ey Iou we in af d roWm Real-
-*_ce ab ̂^^- rf1- 1 b_-f a- tr t

'Th 1e Om of Wmgr _2|s

Tab-eK, mIm$_-1 i houT_. to to, $13 )
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Business
Ariented?

Statesman is currently
looldng for people to
become assistant bus l
nes nmonagers for

the 1 983-84
-t-Y7 school year.
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* ATARI 400 COMPUTER-
Special Edition-e4k-Type-
writer koyboard-Atari 410
reorder- AN now. Includes:
Basic programmer, 3 books, fun
sound a& graphics. Al still in
boxes. Adapts to any T.V. Spedal ,
bonu_- Centipede cartridge.
Asking $360. WiN negtria-
Can Eric 246-4114 or.499-3246.

26 MMI F/3.6 super wide angle
ns for any Minolta camera. Ken

248-3690.

1975 VOLKS DASHER. 2 door
sedn, front whloo drive, 4 sped.
Now tiros, exhaust, bralokes.
*1,400. 473-63".

DWARfF BUNNY for sede- In-
cludes cage and ccessories. Per-
fect Xmas gift for children.
Reasonable. 6-4276.

FOR SALE: 2.6 cu. ft. Gerald re-
frigernor. 1.46A. 2 yersold. Size
and amps within new limits. $70.
Call Jimn 6-641.

1973 V.W. BUG, semia-utomatic.
good condition. *900.00. Call ev-
enings after 6:00- 331-1610.

2 A78-13 GOOODYEAR Subur-
banite bias ply snow tire. Very
good condition W0. 6-6114
(Khol).

1971 FORD Torino Brougham
P/S aut Good condition. Orig-
inal ownr. $750. 761-0670.

YOUR DREAM mnchkin Chryser
Newport 1973- 4-door, auto,
PS/PB/AC, cruis, AM/IFM, 8-
track4 good interior, runs wel,
moving out must sell. 00. Cal
24161,5 7-11 PM.

36 MM SLR camer. With S0 and
136 mm ones and coe. *140.
Call Scott 246-549.

1978 TOYOTA 4-door wego, au-
oometic transmissin excellent

mileage, must Call Brry
early AM 246-3946.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES: Americen
Pitbull terriers- Show quality.
AKC/ADBA Tho "little Rascals
dog." Serious inquiries 979-
(616.

GIVE SOMEONE you love a hol-
ify goe. leady-to-rost* or e-
redy ronted. Est Setausket
'phone 6891 1.

1978 PLYMOUT Hon c 4 c
spd, nw trs, nwdwnicay A-1,

*txeom condition in & out rust-
proof, AM/FMI catte. lc rea
defrot, 36mpg b _uofully main-
tined $2,460. 467-264 lee-

*mm & number.

TIRES FOR SALE-S of four
176SR14. 2 steel beld PirRs.

n, 2 Wool _Rel o, an
for 100. 467-0716.

1973 DOOGE Dart- Slt 6 n-
Oine. Now rh ke, mumer. -_wer
pump Asking 40. CoN JuSi at
246-418.1.

1W PITO 1977 or for
$1.300. In good condito Call
Mehmoid~(616246-e333.

TO OUR MOST Favorite
Monkey-This has been a very in-
terstino year. We've seen you at
your boa and at o wort, but
we arways knew if timn war
bad, cffiene would pull you
through. We'v shared so mny
great days toeher, km your
dety wake up cll to your evenng
cup of coffee. The mornig walkto
class wa alvwya an e uwiieroa
for all specator s. Where ele
could you find two dos, a
monkey, and a poop waeing to
gether for their morning cup of
coffee. And then there was the
morning that you juggled the
coffee. (you could never make it a
a jugler). Remember the day you
came with me to 9gt nmy tirt
iThank goodness you drove beckor
t tires would nwer he bon
broken int All I want to know is
"Haw ya ddoin"', wivothte tea
Remember, the Ketly C traum
team lives. wOur offer to share our
room wiU stand as blong a the lofIdt
does (Sut don't tell you know
who] Love-W ofsl -

UZ AND ANA-Thanks a lot for
lentting me stay over (Even though
your side of the room is real mewsy
Newshead) You two are greatf
(Thanks for the cigarettes too.)
Best of luck in every-thing-
Love-Sivana

PERTI OKAY, now that I hae your
amtion Tony why didn't we
meot sooner? We couldv ben
.friends longer. You're a "creative"
guy Tony, so keep "up" the good
workl Ha Ha- Dancing "our"
dance was fun. Love you a lot so
best of luck in all Love-Silvana
(The woods nymph)

SUE-THIS IS from the efficiency
expert. Now that I've said that let's
hope I don't make any mistakes
with this personal. If I do I' blame
the typesetter. On to other (biggr
and better) things. Now that I'm
secure in my job I'H see if E.J. will
budget an associate for me. I've
picked out new curtains, done my
copy and made my phone calls. Is
that news to you?

ANN-He I written enough of
these?-.T.

MITCH: Get hkcky yet?

ROSENFACE-1 want 12 stories
per news budget next smester.
Ha-ha-hha-ha-ha-ha-ha-hal-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Terry. Hopin
you have a Wot day. Love-Liz
andAn

TERRY H -The milk and ookie
ae your t this time-You
know who.

MA IK-WhyPt .T.

G FM.ICWoVWGLENN IYHWIICNICaMnovery
suit end you invited me to s on
you bed and asked o to pln a
telftI mWM rrlhf Vo I never
dreamed it cuNd haw been so

good hs been o 2 e
mfwb 2 Yom lo kngS bl hey I

wm a ntamch O.K. noonmbeau
me fil tim m d Nvt to to
-ot tk. In Ucgommmon of

~00.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
coluree

'TO T MOST woTdeud roem
-m1t in twworl You're the ea.
I rnoy am happ dha we both met

aeoh emr thi mnsew. You
don't realy kuow how wach I low
Ye. Relmmre ag0ood t *io nd
T.B. butm of a remmber th
Yu'r w Special to mn and I
na wor* to los you.-You
kanw who (P.S. This i not wro
Brry W. O.K. Guyo

SUIE CRLAM C - 1/3 do
the manop a few pM- "Fmar

wv^-*'' >^^^^^ . ^r .

Time-- annyM Tame and,
Maeftm- On a~ now wsM. Ask~

IWC» h ef r Itm in m te s

mir doewrn for ^aa

WI bs 1 MtI dn
,FM m It inM Vk _ .

J*IM-la Jesic edtin poey in
Latin yet?-O.T.

MIKE C.-Flne- G.T

TWO YEARS hla and till Pete s

U-OH, bete ga Keikofl

RUTH-Lmt isue dof Compas
has peed..Ye-G.T. T

ANN-JUST WATED to ht you
know that ou'r very speial to a
tot dof u on staff epecially me. I
enoy our lunches togWher im-
maay. Have happy holidays
though rm sure you will withyour
X-m- tre bower (ha-ha Love
yoL-Ane

MARK-4 WAS noticing your
show. Boy they ook really expn-
sive about (72.63 qnepeiw boy
mwen't tha a go d estimate Gee
Mark you we 46 minutes to.
Havewyou ben usingSue'swatch.
It n r took me that ong to gt to
the URR. Did you get lost or
somethng

DEAR MARTH and Geoff-ln all
sesness ou two, you are the
Swaemen "oouple" I expct to
a a few "little Geoffs" and
"baby Matt " in a couple of
yews1 Remember, Hamburger
H iper is a great bdge stretcher
Martha and Goff,. opwatching
Sundey stenoon xoobll and got
out thee and mow the lownl-
Lot d okluuck y twod LoUe-
Sihtran

JASON-TO a super suprisr
and a er pal. You're a owetie!
Love-Your favorite cier

TIHE LOUi1GE" proudly presents
"Brezin: on Dec. 14 at 9:30 PM.
Sat folk rock music on campusl

CHERYL. ROnERTA the studs of
823 wish you a happy hlidys.
M1yb one of dt d dy o of
our stud Scnt will cum down
your chimnyf-The Guys from
8B23

SAY IT ALL in a Stateman Hol-
idy Pwsenao Only $2.00 for 15
words- What a bergainl

*"BREEZIN retwurns to '"The
Lounge1 on Dec. 14th at 9:30 PM.
Com don and hv a blost

TO JOY AND Mik-The two
people thOt hame made is, se-
msrs tolrable. You are two very
imporOa people to me. He' s to
eg eaVtion times. I love you

both.--DDb-

6LSI WIW A Guwl I am a shy,
.Ow_4eng monon, othalef

hl y-goin ving nder,

- srftK offertiokof iseponsib61-i611f -owwa-onfs»^^wswwe

maphomore. I hold a1 wivPe re
'conls. s * m oking for a do*e,
obiwg ftiendWrip whch oouuldd

wso mehig moe serious. AN in-
r _ares FEAES wre invitd to
de.ci le wher intrsts nd t m-
evs in J O moSe or mm

Sao a photo I you wish. SevraI
wN et lese wn d,_l Ploply tac
Seew 24 Holwhie St, Mt
Sia, 11Y 11796.

'THC r^XZ nLkdb, Htlv. An-
dee Lb: Who s (n moM
t = UK, LUnde, IbV: Who's
beetig up wft today? IMryI
Donna: Who'a coaxmN what
_tod (No wmo heo am sM Chi)
Ieoe. Don_, Mfcnw MMryl

Vklll os no * 0 wrrm cdto
todoyZ Unda: VVW'*f$MM

Trho Wh__s'go VW be son
Iy Domenn. Heyw.Mery4 Mi-

Isdoe Bwha: Why f rw D m Wo

m------ emwla UndW L Ant
2how, IOwwas. Wy -rhnP^fy U*

Mug Mk wWenHrei« * IT b %Ng! lklr* low for Po"f 0
swwkvirldfl~tl-flo~now

a0| ih _ arassi w
w Who --- Asl W*V1

Now -irony _:Wh

i
I
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- PERSONALS

TERRY-An inflbtsd belated
birthday wish tothegreatest busi-
nes menager evri Hope you en-
joyed your birthday (not to
mention the week-end to cormel)

WANTED TKWO on two hmae
switch from Kelty B into Tebler.
Roth, Amman. O'Nil, Gray or
James. Pse repond to 248-
3690.

ATTENTION STONY Broolk
skdtiers. Kilfington si week for
only $172.00. January 1-6 and 8-
13. Call Bath Hoil 643-7189 or
Luv Tours (800) 368-2006.

*2.00 FOR 16 WORDSI What a
bergain Saygood-bye toyour gra-
duating friends or just say Happy
HolidyW to a speciel friend. Say it
all in a Strsman personal.

JUST IN TIME for Christmesl
CompbetB Canon camers outfit in
mint condition for sale. The body
is e Canon AU-1. Aperture
Priority model. Complete the at
with a Canon SO60 mm Iens, e Viv-
tar 76-206 3.8 zoom lhns and a
Vivitar 28 mm wide angle lons.
With the Canon 2x multiplier. The
lenes ham men more flexibility.
This complete set is available for
$296.00 or best offer)ll Come to
Statesman in the Union bsement
or cell 246-3690 end ask for
Geoff.

TO A COUPLE of friends in
Langmuir-I've never spnt the
nigt with a girl and then sopt
with hor roomme. He's to a
good ftindship.-GJ.

TO EVERYONE who puts it down
in Block t White-This hug for
you. Have e greet vocationi Love-
JJ.M.
3. a

GLENN-WEVE COME a ong
way from tho "Elmo Eleven" oh?
"GuOe what?" You've been an
amazing friend, that's what. I fd
so proud to blow ou, end so kicky
to be able to deped on you. Over
the years I've sn you grow from
a nice Wod into a mature, respon-
sible gentleman. Of course, you
are quite a party animal, too. (Hey,
whet re parkways there for, an-
wWr) We've ha so many good
times, I don't know which to re-
member first. Remember De
viwnce class and "French Fry"
poetry, Wur film debut. Fire Island
the Inn and the Out" "It's a

bette step on it." '1 don'tbeliv
she's in the n cor" nd th c ar
that passed out cold at sopeh.
Not t mention diry ao lyrics in
HowanI JohNeon. When wtVou
admit te ou corrupted my on-

.uee? Through it a, ou've I-
way bee ltherelochow up whe
I eedd it, and clabat-with me
when m wrm good Even
when w tried o fix ech ote up
with isstrous date, we end up
ughing about it. Soft d Se

rbuey, though, ou're a beeutf
pon, isso nd out. M Yu
would not how been complei
whaut you. Lollng beck at thi
Pno d mom of_ mny so"
clihe, but here's a entime
whkh o can oy inteWrprt s
mincere- Thenkyou for being a
hrime. Loa-Sue (P.S. Thrwe's
«hb gWr gn I wlv yu to Mgt
You two how wvwyting in
Gomm and....)

DEJ. EASY, Marry me, V u've
y t *me1_, I've go rn.
THIRTY-TWO

DEAREST STEPHMAIE-R ea
are rad am bOfe ovy-

Adrg' been gret anai I found
Voul I proise wall take I slow,

Whe e we r first Wa

fLt-YOURt LOVIL kkwkwm
-nd hsa w our wf Nwmy
succeed. Love-Mauroen,

miL-GCTWILL Jan. indoo
A- e~- - . te"Ollsed vowFe

----- I wlrr * w^^ wyev~l

glm in tin SUL TWO. I r-d

Cwunty Cmvn

O" _ *LIMrr~~wFu
^_1 .~~~-I
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ROOM IN HOUSE wth studets
.doe to cmpui. Laundy, kohr
Witchen 761-6790 betweno 6-8
IPM.

HOUSE TO SHARE-Sden 200*
A. Avhl*ble knmmd. 6 miles lo

SUNY Theree 731-303.

'APARTMBT to sublt. North lat
Ao.S- Cormn, 1 bderoom ar-
peDng, A/C, e C. p is dub-
houae f calitlea. "0/nlnih-
hee hdeudd Cal Ere 246-7969
or 928-4140

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Bec walle 12-7 inUnion.
Can POW43 fIor reord

LOST: Friendly block dog.
answu to Sam-- Iam concered
bous hiwelf tr- p _mee call

'ery 6-3673

fLOST: SN:ne quara ladies
vmch vWth brown on St-
urdy, D. c 10 oewre be-
; twee Roth Ca and Kee_. Fle
c loarnta 6-3816.

CALCUAO FOUND In ES U-
- brery At foar O1ev 6-3I2.

.'POUN: One ift hih mehool

2 vMt wgo. CM Ernie at 7»1-
17 for d i _atie nd ofhoo1, --- &^ MMIftlllll Ir --' --

Wd initials

VOLOW. go of lies page" for; FeOUWD: s d 1r _b~ br
_ll on Cs _ves bm

12/13/3t CM B"721 Meaw

umM f* ef now Yt cad
Dow Mot-l"I so

I-

V)

-:

Is
:>z
<

Go0

1 00 % COTTpn9 nlek- AN
c'lo s SPOOee 3forIS6 Greetcob". m e~ 3 kr EarI. OW
ho*dy gWo CIN Mcy at 761-
91 36 fter 9:3 Sun-Thur.

IClass ifieds
WANTED

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS -
Earn unlimited free trips, skis,
and/or cornmmbission by orga-
izing fully arrangd ski pks. Cai
Teri at (212) 224-9006 or (616)
222-0165.

WANTED A TWO on two femle
witch from Kelty B into Tabtr or

Roth Please respond to 246-
3690. Before end of semester.

COUPLE SEEKING a studio apart-
ment in the Brookhven township
arm. WiN pay rent between 250-
*360. Call Anthony or Dina at
751 -1854.

HELP WANTED

MURALIST. WE OFFER a big chald-
lng&..a wil hr creetive work.
Your reward your signature on
the work. Cdall Profesor Paul Dud-
zick 6-6790/1.

MODELS. FOR figure drawing and
painting; spring semesr; $7/hr.;
no experienceb necessary; Craft*
Center, 246-3667.

FEMALE MODELS woanted by
photographerr for igure work No
exp. 165.00 to *250. 331-4977.

HELP WANTED: Job opening
available for spring semester
MWF, 8:00 AM to 1200 PM.
Apply at Faculty Student Asotia-
tion Union, Rm. 282. Enclose
spring schoedule with application.
Affirmtive Action Equal Oppor-
tunity Empoyer. Deadline 12/16.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted. Ex-
perbneOd Preferred. 15-20 hours
pr week.L Captai Roost 361-
6300. Driver wanteod for on-
campus doeliveries. Salary +
commihion. Car ne y 361-
6300.

PART-TIME: Earn mony duing
intersession. Inventory tiakers
wanted for a national inwventory
company. Good mth skills neces-
sary. Must have driwver's licen
Reliablity and achedule feibity
a must 3.60/hr. Paid trainingh
3.76/hr after 3 wesf. Apply in
pon[ weekdays through Dec. 22
10-4 PM. Also Sturdcy, Dec. 17
10-2 PM. Washingn Inentry
Service. 600 Jeridcho Tpke.,
Room 38. Commack. (616)499-
1813.

WORK FOR SOCIAL change over
the breakl Wr r progrre
rear inn NYState with NYPIRG,

*jong up to *190-0200 per
week ding community outreach
wd *mraieing. For m into.,
cal NYPIRG at 6-7702 or 436-
1900. Chaer

! FOR SALE

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
photogrpherr wHI do mno-
doling potolios, portraits, pro-
duct shots, location shots,or
insurance documentation. In-
house custom color bb for pro-
cessing and printing. Free
stimatscall Island Color 761 -

0444-references offered. Rush
jobs accepted. Cal now for your
Holiday Potrait. Special rates.
Greei X-mas gifts.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates,
asy payments, DWI, tickedts, acci-

donts O.K. Special attontion
SUNY students, International li-
censes O.K.- Call (5 16)29-
0080.

-MAN WITH VAN truck or S/W to
fit your needs. Low rates. Call
John 732-6827.

FREELANCE ARTIST-Aill kinds dof
work trom: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to lgos. Good rats.
Call Bryna at 643-3832.

HOUSING

WANTED A TWO on two femele
witch froam Keiy B into Tabler,

Roth, Amman, O'Niel, Gray or
James. Pfese sponmd to 246-
3690.

COUPLE WANTED for huge room
in beautiful house 2 bblo from
cwnmpus. Full applnces, carpet
furniture, etc. 300 plus 2 mo. se-
curity and utilities. Coll 246-3973
Paul.

RENTAL TOP floor of charming
house in Old Soy Brookdt. Two
rooms plus ex . Cal evenings
069-0817.

ROOM FOR RENT-Shere with
other students in a big comfoi-
table house. Fullyh furnihed- full
kitchen, color TV, crpete Walk
lo shop. *175/166 pays aH.
Available Jan 1, 1994. 467-
0716.

HOUSE TO SHARE nr SUNY.
Own bdrm. *vible. Imme-
dietehr. 226 p/mo, security. Cll
Lorraine 19-7912.

eS. SU.N Y.:
GET IT.

CUT HEREt
Compkte

rBursbop

|5]lrsm~j Ra fHetr ftat

761-9M2 WAh_">-~
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Happy Holidays From
All of Us at Statesman!

-^ -

CARY, DAVE. Hoen, andnn-
Thonk-Vou for tho prsonalp-
sonads. At inst no rfpos rukqed
diem.

ANN AND &vne-4 ti ffds

DEENA-THANKS for your fiwnd-
ship _W *V Mae it migh
hae bw You helpsr me mwro
Ot you could ow knoobw I sti
lov you in * fMid Ho a p s
voreton.-MRch

CEAR SUE of 320-You can't run
sweV fom northo birtfhd"4 You
n~ybegswi% oldar.butailogood
wine. vou set bioe whth ago

JACS C- I-ThwilG for iwkiga
Wnni job no t l o
jogble NO Vtod be hop y to do
your _oanyti .Love The

MO E_-Jus Now my
Imx for 3 momor-to mo#W
Even thous!) I w IO be do

1ui #Mu
Vou for Chrlams% Vou wM be in
MvY thouhts.-Your math

you're, rooly a" d7. VWM">w

TARZAM-^M when vw, «
wwI'^ ___W *7. h b

xwse ~ ~~hm I.

"^^^^^*W o -vow-M--

_|? lto _ _wor. ohm%

W _ a _ __ id

__w_& a" _PA n"

70 THAT SOMEONE speciel-
When you'r* dow and trobled
ond you ned a helping hend nd

nolhi s going right, clow Vow
,yeg eN tnk of no end soon I
wN be tOm to brighten up even
your darkso night Wth lkwe-JD

DENNIS-FRIDAY NIGHT we
.reeL You were so big. I mNl cen t

wm ngtt My boyfrend cn't
Vesesur up to you. Thanx for the

modt sting sm"I ionce of
W" MW I nowr *bw sky c-t
1befoe Friday. Thenx Lovo-Juie

ANDY M.-€Een thugh your hol-
iday too pee may I wzeh Vou the
bot durikg wo end good
kuck up in Albeny. Hope to how

fM you. Sorryve mmt so
M.. t hey if I t ou a job and
a R , wN vou realy ner y
meyAn

HEY YOGII Suprid ye didn't mil
Norm, It laot like we hit the big
the-month* not wveks. thanx
egmin JohnI Thenx for introducing
me to Gr8 people, t Gong
Gongal I's been reel bebe. but I

fiNl went monke. Here's to "I
P.H. I Luvul Anel, DukeL Boo0oo

Aley -ML Foee Lies

ANTONY-fOr should I sey
"EmiW?'7) Are vou aue ou under-
stn the tOum involed in gre-
cluetftits N faking you eve longer
to do it Wht do you my we truh

egin? You're very de frind
end I dont kncwwhem I would
h1e do wihout you tteme pea
ym If I do anytft grow. or
good in my lift. you deevepedt of

crd b :_ue you keW me

don't lorgt th From *e B-3
dee, to Newer , to Sto
vou"ve been en ine h de part of
colege for me. Your sos of
humour and cremtivt we only
'per of wet meke Vou *peciaL
'You knoww whfet it is to be hunmn
end vou Me us hum anyweV.
Wrho dye you're -nothing but a
dreemw?" Much bW Sue

MAR" COULDNT how smekd
fore better .m WAhmetlweboeekor
e beue friend You re WINOeent
f*nn, end yVow do a hog of a
rhuml. * l poke noofa

fme *"we* Yo uon're efO,#om *fJb| b il"d
d f d so"

bkoidtem end Itwt pow Nor am
yom ev aft old ae tolmI "'ie-

ow_ -_i a *OwW fUw don't _-
a" PM 'eeerI awee ISW
rioudy, PLA= Ieep in Nookh
'even vwien rat fwr aw"y Inm

pwm in odS

own" t _ hm*w

O"Wm. AE _ fth w

i on iira i.s Or a men

ANN AND ORYNA-Thort-Vou for
the lunch. So whet if the birtdey
specil didn't *pply. I had * great
tkne anyway.

TO ALL OF the people in my life-
My friende from lot yer- You
helped me ge my ten here. I'll
never fo*g vou. You wre *I very
specia to me. To my hel, Am-
nn C-3- A grot bunch of

guy-- Try not io mise this party
animal too much. S _t -
Thenk you for ltting me be a port
of you for a while. Larry Stege Xl
end Sation Pbual Wht inedbe
timee- I n forgo them.
Cry- You wild and crazy gu. I'N
mise Vou and you jolda Cho *-
'You have been Wea big brotherto
me, Take core of Vou f Chrie-
You are wnother w and crey
gwu. M hele I ha-
ven't m-ii you crsay. Lise-
Thenk yu for helping we through
hod kin-. _i o-g * j
wMh yu. Den-Thenifoir ew-

VW f've had =ego
time, Cesiy- Mom- You're a
gr at friend Keep you're, heed
up- Thin- wit aN out.
ay I haven really goI -e a
hel to know yow- outwhtI

do know I love very much. Oou-
My fim rea hed here. You
mom so wmuh _o no. We how
gone dwoullh so much MogWhe.
Th f vow* ta emp nvV

In esuch atd timal hwve gowe

I*u~ kna^« GM^ oj~f tok Via"Im*^fweople Inh_. I we

opvd m _wWi nw Uso

e m Thftfr _wdo I
VA WS Wa Vva Ibk
PM Godo

JIM-YES, I agree with you; it's
good to have friends in high
places, But I think it's just s im-

portant to have a friend in the right
piece t the right time. Thank you
for being there for me. I'm relly
how to how met vou, and I hope
our friendthip ws!! continue to
grow. (Maybe we can n find
another Aunt Olgs.) Can I hepyou

pick out the drapes for the office.
Love-Sue

ANDREA & MATT-You two make
the cutes new* diector. So.
rikelV. Vou're both doing a hell of

a job. LIZ-Your dedi- n is as-
%unvSng6 Thnre' no doub tht
you'll be a sucessful news-
person. MITCH W.ll retly mis
y sns of humour andielmot
paul) honesty. I hope you know

rn **,"be eround to wl you
who I think sepecaily if you ask
"W bIlTCH H.-'*100 wofds"-
Now d1o VW wrile OM brdlience
PWt. such liglhtening speedr l'»
nms Vour gee I foonkn,

I hope we'll continue to be friends
M only so I can follow y capeugg,
writing carer. TERRY H.-

WavessMote I'm SlW g to
know you. 1 hope you find
_omeone to web for your ride I
Mwh you muc h (OeN
cially with Johng SILVANA
MOVIE-STAR-Neve km it be said
you don't have rel sow q_ t ,
teko Somefey when we've both
Omde it to the SWp 11scs hows luch
t Sw as, GEOFF MAlA
Ou pa arie ''ke§oudw "_w-

*^wwiv or ash Pak,* vm^rej -rea*
hnvV-y I** VWR gk -Wg- WWr I-_w wH 1^ o. 'm ''wio

-- w wWOIeusew-e
pWf bencW. rI misw yo 11. in
*c_ I h-wmlt'ft, it

_"M pronswwW p~ d 2-
polui~ni.0on ttsnaiui^ Se

bWkfr _0wnm !o
1 _ow M h -kw~ SUE

BEENER-Hiere's my formal
SpNoOg10thwld. Toolothoe
cOncMi" I was a shmuck km
Thwvedoy night. Sony.-Rich

-EAR LAURA W-Theoft for eV
*ne wms, Vag VW*ro meee whe I
needed IDSe lt to Old
low tBi for vow h soepkt. I kBM
you and ro tweye Vale our

aO WAPS atO _ _N o

oand _hwedltiVow wourLon Vewmeioueihe

R lffI flm m_ _

raw HowA' a uO_-fe ___-eewveHkn

L b « W- *

,---oports L Igest

Bors Takes USFL to Court
Phoenix, Ariz.-Bob Boris, a former University of Arizona punter who has

-gone to court to challenge United States Football League rules against
drafting underclassmen, says he's deadly serious about his action, which could
have long-range ramifications for pro football.

Boris, 25, is seeking damages for being forced to miss the 1983 season due to
the USFL's rule barring players from being signed before their eligibility
ends. The suit contends that the USFL's eligibility rule-and similar rules in
the National Football League and Canadian Football League-violates fed-
eral antitrust laws.

"They said they felt for my position, but they weren't going to let me play
because they'd have shown bad faith with the colleges," said Boris. That's
when we decided to go to court."

NBA History Made Last Night
Denver- Isiah Thomas scored 47 points and Detroit scored eight straight
points late in the third overtime to give the Pistons a 186184 victory last night
in the highest scoring game in National Basketball Association history.

The old record for one team was 173 points Feb. 27, 1959 by the Boston
Celtics in a regular game. The two-team record was 337 points, San Antonio
171 and Milwaukee 166, set in a triple overtime contest on March 6,1982, at
San Antonio.

Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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gain much experience quickly if the Pa-
triots are to have a-winning season and
try to reverse itself from its first losing
season in eight years.

Those aiding in helping to turn the
team around ae juniors Yiotis Joan-
nides, Joel Schoenblum and Tony Royek
and sophomores Bob Parker, Michael
Schumacher, Jon Sack, Curtis Parker,
Michael Robiner and Grew Foos. The
freshmen on the team include Mark
CheffD, Rick Petrucco, Faisal Khan,
Benny Nabavian and Kenneth Reis.

The squash players have more to deal
with, though, than worrying about how
fast their opponentcan serve. They don't
have the luxury of a home-court advan-
tage. There are only 35 teams in the
Eastern United States and most of the
schools are far from Stony Brook so the
Patriots travel to meet their opponents
at a neutral school.

'We're playing a lot of tough schools,"
Snider said. And even though much of
the team is inexperienced and facing
tanwlh mmffml iti he said. 'That'S
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Squash team is
acing a tough year. Not only do they
ave to travel to all but two of their
ieets and deal with forgotten promises
f new facilities, but they also face a 1-5
ecord and a not-too-promising season.
Coach Bob Snider described this as a

building year. We have a lot of young
ellows who are entering their first year
of competition," he said.
The team as a whole is facing tough

*mpetition in its schedule. Some oppo-
ients include Division I "powerhouses"
such as Army, Navy, Yale, Pennsyl-
rania and Dartmouth.
In facing these powerhouses, the

3tony Brook team will be depending on
players with little experience. Re-
turning this year, however, is number
»ne player captain John Seidel. Along
with Seidel is sophomore Aditya Singh,
who originally resides in Calcutta,
India, and Michael Chen returns to the
team after a year's absence and will be
in third onnition on the tEam Arq-nrtflina

The Patriots are facing a "building year as many of the squash p1lyrs are inexperienced.

By Amy Glucoft
Patriot track teams did exceptionally

well this past weekend at a develop-
mental meet against Farmingdale.

"It was one of the largest crowds ever
at a track meet," said the men's coach
Gary Westerfield. Seven colleges took
part in this meet.

The men broke three school records
and took first place in four events.

Gerry O'hara set-i new school record
in the 1500 meter event with a time of
4:06.3, breaking his record set last year.
"He dominated the race," said
Westerfield.

Steve Brown set a record in the 3000
meter event with a time of 8:43.0. He
broke the former record of 9:19:0 set by
Paul Cabot in 1979.

The third school record was broken by
Tony Boswell who jumped 6!6" in the
high jump event The old record was
67", set by Andy Nelkin in 1980.

The men also took third and fourth
place in the 3000 meter race. John Pahta
ran with a time of 9:14.6 and Charles
Ropes finished in 9:22.0.

In the one mile walk, Pat Flannery
walked 6:44.3, and in the 500 meter
event, Terry Hazell finished third with
a time of 1:09.8

Michael Gildersleeve, Russell
-Johnson, Ben Felfand and Hazell were

relay event. Gildersleeve finished with a i
time of 3:32.03 and came in third t
overall. "This was a very decent time,"
said Westerfield.

In the shotput event, Robert Tallman
took second place. He threw 42s-6.5' and
JoNn Kearnscame in third throwing 40%-

Overall, Westerfield, believes the
team is much stronger this season. "Our
quality is much better," he said.

The women's team also succeeded at
the meet They broke two school records.
In the 1500 meter race, Mary Dolan ran
4:51, taking first place as well as setting
a record. Donna Lyons took third place
in this event with 5:01.

Marie Benard set a record in the 1000
meter event with a time of 3:10.1. This
timing qualifies her for the State
Championships.

In the 3000 meter event, Maureen
Keyes ran 11:06.7.

Lisa Zagury took third place in the 55
dash, and in the shotput event, Lilla
Sexton threw 421.6V.

A major accomplishment for the
women was when they broke their own
record in the two mile relay team event
Their new time was 10:00.9. "We have a
lot of talented athletes. They are
working hard," said coach Kim Hovey.

The Pats will have another develop-
mental meet on Dec. 16 at Fordham
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The Stony Brook hockey team may
have appeared to be skating on thin
ice lately, but as of this weekend, cap-
tain Sean Levchuck believes the team
is back on solid ground.

-'We had a team meeting," Lev-
chuck said. At that time the team's
record was 1-3 and it did not look like

it was going to get better. "We
weren't hungry enough and we had
the meeting last week to find out
-what was wrong with the team.'

The team's di s rust have
led to something as the team skated
oVer its next opponent, which was

* New Jersey Tech. this Saturday,
iwith a seore of 114 despite an exten-
sive injury list The Patriots were
even able to hold them down to no
shots on goal until the emd period.

I think youll me a bigdiffree in
the teamX," Lecher sid ingof
the res of the seasm
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SBX Squash Faces Rough Season

Tracksters Set Records

.SB Skaters on Thin lee
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